
We’ve all experienced ‘lack’ in one way or another recently. It may be that you 
are missing or feeling the lack of your youth group/church. Maybe it’s the lack of 
time with your mates, maybe it’s some food or maybe even loo roll? We want to 
encourage you with stories from our persecuted family around the world who are 
- despite lack - holding onto Jesus, praying big things and instead of stockpiling 
stuff, they are generously giving. 
 

So, find a good chair, grab a drink, your Bible, a pen, some paper and get ready to hear some amazing 

stories that will challenge and encourage you to lean into Him, and His abundance, during this time of 

lack and scarcity.
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hike ACTIVITY: STOCKPILING 

Go to your kitchen and find as many stock cubes as you can (make 

sure you return them after!) and try to make a tower out of them. Why 

not upload a picture to your Insta and tag us (@opendoorsyouthuk 

#isolatedchurch #stockpiling). If you don’t have any stock cubes or many 

of them, feel free to use something else for your tower! 

• How high did you make your tower? 

• Think about the stuff you made your tower out of. Does everyone 

have what was available to you? Do you need these things?

With all the COVID-19 restrictions, it’s not simple to just give stuff to your 

neighbours at this time, but in this reflection we’re going to explore how 

we can be generous like Jesus despite lack and scarcity. 

✋ PRAY 

Just pause. Sit. Slow down your breathing. Focus on God. Ask him to 

speak to you whilst you go through this devotional. And know that we, 

and others around the UK , are praying this with you! 

Father God. You are good. You are everything I need. Please speak to 

me as I read these stories. Help me put aside distractions and focus on 

You. Teach me something new. Let me know You are with me. Amen.

📚 STORY: MAMA KWAMA - CHINA 

Jesus once challenged his disciples, telling them it’s hard for the rich to 

enter God’s kingdom. His disciples were shocked. To them, the rich were 

blessed, successful, and loved-by God. They asked, ‘If not them, then 

who?’. Jesus replied, ‘With God, all things are possible’ (Matt 19: 23-26).  

 

This is something persecuted Christians understand better than we do. 

Take the example of Mama Kwama, a Chinese Christian who met with 

Brother Andrew (the founder of Open Doors) in the late 70s. At the time, 

China was just emerging from decades of Communism where churches, 

and Christians, were seriously under attack. Bibles were banned meaning 

the underground church had a severe lack of access to God’s Word. But 

Mama Kwama knew that prayer was the answer to the lack they were 

experiencing. She asked Brother Andrew and his team to send her 35,000 

New Testaments to help spread the good news about Jesus. She was told 

it was impossible. 

She replied, “You pray and we will pray. God will make it happen.” It did 

happen. Of the 35,000 New Testaments smuggled over the border in 60 

suitcases by 30 volunteers, not one went missing.

  

A while later, Mama Kwama came back to Brother Andrew with a new 

request. One million Bibles. ‘Impossible’ came the reply. And what do you 
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Continued...

YOU WILL NEED

• Some time - about 20 mins

• Stuff to make a tower

• A quiet spot

• A device to watch a Youtube vid

• A Bible

• A pen and some paper

*N
am

e changed for security reasons 

SHORT ON TIME? NOT A BIG READER? 

Just read the Mama Kwama story, 

write out a bold prayer, watch the 

video, think about the questions,  then 

pray the final prayer. That should take 

just 10 minutes. 
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think Mama Kwama said? That’s right: “You pray and we will pray. God 

will make it happen.” During one night in 1981, one million Bibles were 

secretly delivered by boat to a beach in China. 

Those Bibles have been responsible for helping hundreds of thousands 

of Chinese Christians come to know Jesus and grow in their faith – one 

pastor has said that those Bibles ‘helped to lay a solid foundation for a 

large and strong church today in China’. All because one lady prayed the 

impossible. Incredible. Prayer can change things.

• Have a go at writing a brave prayer yourself – for a mate to know 

Jesus, for your school to know Jesus, for your community to know 

Jesus. Give it a go, tuck it into your Bible and keep praying.

🎬 VIDEO: TARA - INDIA

Check out this week’s video (click here). In the video Naomi reflects on 

the story of 15 year-old Tara from India. Despite experiencing lack, Tara 

keeps choosing Jesus.

• If you were in Tara’s shoes what would be the hardest thing to lose? 

Family interaction? Food? Finance?

• If following Jesus meant that you experienced lack (no food/money/

family), would you still do it?

• What is it that keeps Tara choosing to follow Jesus?

📚 STORY: CHRISTIANS RESPONDING TO COVID-19 IN IRAN

Iran is being hit hard by the coronavirus (COVID-19). It’s also thought 

to have the fastest growing house church movement on the planet.  

However, in Iran, Christians face severe persecution. Converting from 

Islam to Christianity can mean arrest or even execution, and it’s illegal 

to produce Christian materials or hold services in Iran’s main language, 

Farsi. But, Christians are responding to the COVID-19 crisis with 

compassion, care and love. One church leader says, 

“We used to mobilise volunteers to make sandwiches and feed the 

street children. But, after the coronavirus outbreak, we have prioritised 

the provision of masks and sanitising gels to help them stay safe.”

Another says, 

“We are doing all we can to provide food packages for the elderly and 

vulnerable who are unable to go out these days, or for those who have 

lost their jobs in these difficult circumstances. Throughout the year we 

shared the good news of Christ with our neighbours and community; 

now we have a chance to BE good news.”

It’s an amazing example of the church responding to their community’s 

lack with generosity; especially when publicly living out their faith can  

be dangerous.

• Who do you know who is experiencing lack at the moment? How 

might you find out?

 

📖 BIBLE: MARK 6: 34-44

What can we learn from Jesus’ response to lack? In our reading Jesus 

has been very busy. He retreats to get some rest but then sees another 

crowd (v34). He recognises their spiritual lack and begins teaching them 

many things. Pretty soon another lack appears, hunger (v36)! Jesus’ 

reaction is interesting, instead of just fixing the problem He shows that 

He wants to involve the disciples by saying ‘You give them something to 

eat’ (v37). As the disciples despair at how much money that would cost, 

Jesus teaches them that money is not the only response to lack. Jesus 

gathers what they have (v38), he prays (v41) and involves the disciples 

again by getting them to hand out the loaves and fish. It’s interesting that 

despite the little they think they have, Jesus creates a meal big enough 

to feed 5,000 people. He doesn’t create food out of thin air. He thanks God 

for what has been provided, and it is more than enough. In the same way 

that Jesus asked the disciples what they could offer, he asks us the same 

today - what do we have that we will willingly offer to God?

• When faced with lack, what’s your response?

• What skills, attitudes, dreams and things can you give back to God 

for Him to multiply and use?  

Jesus thanked God for what they had (v41) by praying. Prayer needs to be 

our first response to our need (just like Tara and Mama Kwama). We need 

to thank God for what we have (even if it doesn’t feel like much). Ask for 

help to live generously and trust that God will provide all that you need.

• How can we remind ourselves to make prayer our first response?

  

⚛ ACTIVITY 

During this session you’ve identified a few different people and some 

things they might lack. Why not now follow Jesus’ example by praying for 

them, and using that as a springboard to generously give. One way to do 

this is to make a table like this one:

 

 

 

Write down a few people who you’ve identified and what they lack. Spend 

some time praying for them (here are some awesome prayers straight 

from the Bible to get you started: Matt 6. 9-13, Psa 23, Eph 3. 14-21). 

While you’re praying, see if God inspires you to do anything. Give it time. If 

you don’t feel you’ve heard anything specific, have a think about what you 

could do to help. Check with your parents/carer before you do anything 

that requires you to leave the house or speak to anyone you don’t know 

well. Tick when you’ve done it.

Stick the paper to your wall as a reminder to pray, like Tara and Mama 

Kwama. Then look for opportunities to generously give like the Iranian 

church during this time of lack.

✋ PRAY

Father God, we thank You for the example of Christians like Tara, Mama 

Kwama, the Iranian church and our other brothers and sisters around 

the world who are persecuted for their faith in You - Christians who’ve 

experienced lack long before COVID-19. Help us to know the peace that 

Tara has found in You. Help us to pray bold prayers of hope like Mama 

Kwama. Help us be like the Iranian church to choose generosity, brave 

faith and love in the face of persecution, risk and lack.

WHO? WHAT 
DO THEY 
LACK?

PRAY DO DONE?

Grandma Company Father God, LET 
GRANDMA KNOW 
YOU ARE WITH 
HER. AMEN.

write HER A 
CARD, call 
them
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